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Don't Forget the Old Folks.
pool forget the old folks,

Love them more and morn,
An they, with unshrink log feet,

Near the ''shining shore."
Lot your words be tender,

Loving, soft, nod low;
Lot their last days be the best

They lave known below'

Von't forgot poor father,
With his falling sight

With his locks, once thick and brown,
Scanty now, and white.,

Though ho may be childish,
still do you be kind—

Th Ink of him as yenrs ngo,
With his master mind I

Don't forget dear mother,
With her furrowed brow,

Once as fair, and moot'', and white
AM the driven Moe;

Are her steps uncertain?
Is her hearing poor 1

Guide her gently till she stande
Sate at !leaven's door I

Don't forget iho old folks,
Line them more and mw,

As they, with unshrinking foot,
Near the "shining shore"

Lei }nut Words he tender,
Loring. moll, and slow;

Let then last days be the best
They have known below I

MID

I knew very littlt) of Illy hero before
the tender age of two weeks, when he
went to live with a gentleman who
paid for this little, sprawling, creeping
hit of dog flesh, the sum of five dollars
in gold. His master, whom I shall
call Mr.S., took him m his arms, car•
ried him home, and setting him down
in the midst of the family circre, said
to his wife, 'There is a dog Ito whose
education I shall attend p rson.'

MN. S. was not at all delig ited with
the prospect of having a puppy about
the house, to worry the cat, and do
sundry other mischievous things, that
little dogs are not above doing, hint
the puppy, whom her husband had
already named Frank, soon proved to
be Po superiog to any she had ever seen
before, she not only lost all her preju•
dice against hint, but became his firm
friend.

Frank grew apace, and from the
first, gave indications of great talent
and remarkable apitude iu learning to
do useful things about the house. The
first lesson lie received, was on the
subject of obedience. Ills roaster not
only taught him to obey without a
murmur, but that Me own authority
was to he the law, and superior to all
others. Ae iegenerally the case, this
was the mi-kardifficult thing for hint to
learn, and was only done through se•
vere suffering' From the first, Frank
allowed the greatest delight at the
sight of a gun, and for a time lie was
ready to follow any man who carried
one. Though this was not unnoticed
nor unappreciated by Mr. S., he knew
the dog Must be taught that lie could

riot serve two masters.
one day, about this time. Frank

weut into a terrible state of excitement
at so•iiig tie unto armed with guns,
Conte up to the gate. lie flew about
at a great rate, and wan on the alert
the moment they started far the field.
By a sly arrangement with the men,
Frank was to becoaxedto follow them
for a mile, when lie was to be whipped
and sent borne, which he seemed to
understand, for in the course of an
hour, he came back in a very inelan-
icholy frame of mind, and most thor•
oughly humbled, when his master
temonetrated with bini about the folly
of his course. I think however, it
took one more lesson of this kind, be-
fore he wan proof against temptation
to follow hie gun without express per
mission ; but when lie once learned it ;
he never forgot it. lie was a famous
hunter, and nothing afforded him no
much pleaaure an to see hie master
take down his gun ; but fond as be
was of field sports, lie would not follow
if commanded to etay at home. Once
when for some reason, Mr. S. wished
him to remain, lie told him to lie down
in a field not fur from the hollise, and
stay till lie should come back, which
he suppo.ed would he m an hour or
two. l'hin roust have proved it sore
trial to jmor Frank, fur his master was
detatneil all the afternoon, and went
home at dark, forgetting that the dog
wan nol there, and only remembering
his promise to him when some one rut
the family inquired for lion. Mr. S.
went immediately to the ,roi, and
found the faithful creature, tired tend
hungry enough, lint truly to his tacit
promise to stay till called for.

On one occasion two gentlemen canoe
out from Chicago to bunt prairie
chickens with his master. Frank did
himself great credit that day, and was
much praised and petted by them ,• but
to show loos little he w.im alleeted byl
their line speei•lies uhuut him, l'
must tell you bow he r realc,l them.
They came in about dark, and leaving
all the game and their gene ui his care
they went to the house of his master
(or tea. When it was train (line, they
set out icor the depot %%about Mr. S.
who being so tired, had excused hon.
self iron) going down with them, tel-
ling them to accept his share of the
chickens and take them 6ouie. Pres-
ently an the whistle was heard, they
went to get lite guns ‹titi the game,
but Frank objected,

'No, sir,' lie seemed to Kay, 'You
can't have anything out of this bunch,
unless you get the right man to identify
you. I wan entrusted to keep thesQ
things until called for by my master.
All your flattery in the field goes for
nothing, when my honor is at stake.'

Nearer and faster came the train,
but Frank with uncompromising, nor
could they get so MHO' us a gun or it

bird until his master came and gave
the older in person.

About ties first evidence of a dispa
shins to be useful, lie shouted by cur-
rying egs, one at a tints, into the
house trot laying thew eltranlly at the
feel of than cook, lie was praised so
much for this, chat he finnll3 look the
reepolunbility of gathering the eggs.
Whenever lie heard a lien winkle, lie

would instantly start for the barn, aridsearch until be tound the egg. On one
oceavitim lie undertook to fia VO stepsby briii;2iiiir whereupon one of
them rolled um of Inn 11101.1111 and wnebroken. 4'il ireell liioi 'll 111.11• 11
mortilicettion, Julo

-it a second time. lii,, tria..ler at.giithim to till the womi box in Mi.
One summer when flie wool pile ton-
elated wholly ul the small round
branches of dead trees, hgg told Frank
to take a stick in hi amouth, then
taking one in his hand, he ran arid putit into the wood box.,(Frank followed
and dropped his stick' in the same place
In a little while, he' learned to see ifthe wood box was empty, and would
irhariably go to work and bring insticks enough to fill it. This he did as
long as the small round wood lasted.
I have been thus particular in giving
the mode of twining a Mit to carry
wood, because I am of the opinion, if
dogs can be taught this useful trade
there will be so much more time for
boys to play.

When Frank was about a year old
lie made n most remarkable discmery.Ile found something in the barnyard,
that he evidently thought too good to

keep, and lie instantly started for the
house, where lie bounced into the par
for and said as plainly as he could by
various burkings and leapings, pulling
at the skirt of his mistress, and run-
ning to and fro in the most excited
mariner. 'l've found something in the
barnyard that will surpriselou, .Just
collie out with me, and I will show
you the greatest curiosity you ever saw.
Sonic funny little (limp, making the
queerest noise 111 the world, and upon
niy word they arc riot prairie chick
ens.'

Mrs. S. attracted by his strange ac-
tions, lollowed bon out, and to 1 a doz-
en young chickens just out of the
shell. Frank never could admire
them sufficiently, and he seemed to
teel they needed his special protection,
for he would bark and threaten tight,
if any one who had no right, attempted
to interfere with them.

His love for cats wag less marked
though he never showed nny desire to
hurt them, unless in some way they
interfered with his comfort. The house
cat he had a good deal of kindness for
but lie had no confidence in her bones
ty, ais he abundantly proved, whenever
any food way left in hie care, by con•
Mandy keeping hie eye on her.

One morning, Mrs. S. went quite
early to market, bringing home the
meat, IRO it on the table in a shed ad.
joining the kitchen. Puea no sooner
&smelled the meat, than she made up
her mind to have herbreakfast off one
end of the beautiful steak. Frank
watched her and with a thorough con-
tempt for her dishonorable intention,
warned her by a quick, sharp bark,
that lie would not permit it. He
would cutter her to climb upon the ta-
ble, but just as she would get her deli-
cate nose within a few inches of Oil
meat; he would haul her down. Not
discouraged, however the cat would
jumpup on the other side at the table,
and try again. Frank's protestations
against the Mier grew lou4,er every
minute, until he attracted his maater
and mistress to the spot, where they
watched the proceeding. About the
fourth or fifth effort on kitty's ',art
met with the deserved retribution.
Frank With no disgusted with her per-
sistence in wrong doing, that be belied
her rune too gently by the back car-
ried her out ofthe house to the pig pen
arid climbing up on the top dropped
hiw down among the hungry pigs.
fuss wan too smart to let them eat
her; and 1 suppose the dog knew this,
for be manifested no nurprine or dis-
pleasure, when a few minutes aftee, she
returned to the house.

In the (all of ltsral, Frank went to
Arkarirror wnh his toaster and nos-
treas. Ilere lie dirstinguised himself
as a hunter, and Wait so much valued,
that Mr. S was ollered one hundred
dollars in gold for him; lint lie would
alinont as soon have thought of selling
any oilier friend.

One little instance shows how thor•
°uglily he timid ea erything like de-
ception. Ile was following his master's
horse one day my the return from a
bunting existdoion, when an alt•

until lie hail never seen before, fell
from the branches of a tree tnto the
path before lam. The creature was to
all appearance dead. t Frank turned it
over tru or Ire t, It, and was about to
rare it, wht it 1. opt red its mouth and

took a little oil his tinder hp, Frank
shook it till 1:1,tatIlly, and a moment
later crushed every bone in its body.
flis fury was terrible as los hatred of
'oponsunting' was hearty. Ile left It a

'foment, and then went back and
Orusied It over and orer again, as if ire
said, 'l'll teach you, you deceitful cob,
to treat )our superiors in that way.'

Ilia toaster, who sat on his horse
almost convnised with laughter at what
to Frank watt evidently no Joke, now
alighted, pielyed up the opossum, arid
tied it to his satiate, with the intention
of taking it to the negroce, who regard
it as a eery choice eating. But Frank
uo sooner disco% vied the retell in so
(tondo' titbit n p.,tition, than he sprang
and tt,oight it In the head and brought
it to tho. I. rr 'sere Ire Our !l4iieti It

id alma

lint 111- s, 11.•• trl of my history Is
rei to Le loloi.

There value a 11111Y, when llle 1111ftflift
for itte-otting 11111Z1 was Wide Spread,
mid the town white Franlc lived did

e-u•aist. lint 1114 master thought
....I%e 111111, by sending lulu toilet/11SM

iu litinlsalsee, until sad' ealainiti4s
should hr Vildl•d. Fran/. ntaal home-

unnagli, het a few ,laye, anti then
di-apiteartl, and jive Ile vr beet' hearth
li wii mit,i•e

It is not at all rim Mlle chat he com-
mitted suieide; hit lie iiiiihmhtedly net
oat to awl either lost

, of I I iii the search. For
some ears \I r. S. mite' taineil it vague
belie( that I e slmnld find him again,
but as the time went by, he abandoned
all hope, His master and mistress

ill In, II 111111, 11.11.1 mist 11”le it good,
°ppm (unit of eXpnn.ltit lion his

virtues. They },Ave a likeness, taken
early in hie life, which Id 8011101We to

enlargedand perhaps painted life size.
'The people of Turner, too, still keephis memory green, where he is remem-

bered as 'that wonderlill I.

Mrs. Ellen G. Wharton

1' ion Ti.e Snwlay paper
publialted at Waaiiington, the follow•
trig is taken :

Our community was fearfully star-
tled lag week by an event that came
home to one and RH of our social world.
We allude, of course, to the sudden
death of old General Ketchum, the
sickness ofColonel Van Ness, and the
charge of murder preferred against
Mrs. Wharton, widow of the late Major
Wharton of the regular army,

The people are not only known to
the fashionable circles of the National
Capital, but were noted personages.
Only a few days since the corpulent
General Ketchum, under his brown
wig, grizzly whiskers, and genial face
might have been seen at any hour
either 'walking or driving upon our
avenue.

As for the lady charged with this
horrible crone, she is well known to
the best classes of both Washington
and Baltimore, and was the last per-
son in the world to be suspected of
crime. Mrs. Wharton must be fifty-
five or sixty years of age. (11 medium
height and slender figure, she appear-
ed comely for her age, and is probably
younger in appearance than in Girt.
She is somewhat eccentric ; made so
probably by her late husband, who
was exceeding queer. We knew 11111)

while stationed at Baltimore during
the late war. lie was mustering oft
cer at that post. Many amusing
stories were told of his odd ».—lle
had his °Mee extremely neat, the flour
being polished every day, and those
infernal abominations called spittoons
carefully washed out and put in -place.
One day while swearing in a private,
the man, in the midst of the oath, ex-
pectorated a quantity of tobacco over
the floor. The Major stopped sudden-
ly, and looked at the fellow with great
severity.

'llow dare you spit on my floor
while I ant ad ill I fluttering tire solemni-
ty ofan oat)), eh 7'

'I beg pardon, Captain, I forgot.'
'Well, don't try it again or I'll kick

you out. You solemnly swear—datiiii
it—hold up your right band,' &c.

On another occasion while admrais•
tering the oath to a Icompany in the
street before his oflice,a wagon, drawn
by four mules, came rattling along.
The Major in the midst of the ceremo-
ny roared to his ordtrly, 'Stop that
wagon'? Don't that damned fool see
that 1 am engaged in administering an
oath" Now men hold up your hands
again. I'll begin once more.'

Of course all sorts of wild rumors
are in circulation concerning the event,
and the poor woman is charged with
more murders than are necessary to
make a Borgia. A friend, a lady well
acquainted with the family, writes us
from Baltimore a letter not intended
for publication, but from which we
venture to take a few extracts. They
read as follows:

'We were just sitting down to ten
when Mr. said, 'another sudden
death at Mrs. Wharton's.'

'We all, ofcourse, asked the name,
thinking it one of the family. You
may judgeof our surprise when Mr.

said that. it was old General
Ketcham.

'Why, what is the matter with that
house? asked Mrs. K. 'There must
be some fatal malaria shout It to kill
people in such a strange way.

'You lorget, said ---, 'that only
one death happened in the house she
now occupies, so that the malaria
must follow her.' lie said this in ft
very peculiar way. It made us look
up, and there was a long pause. We
had not then heard, 01 course, she
slightest intimation of anything wrong.
Mr.- long piactice at the bar,
bowevter, gave him opportunities to
judge we could not have of course.
Mrs. one of Mrs. Wharton's
oldest friends, caught at and took It up
immediately. lint Mr. would
not utter another word on the subject.

'The next tbing,we heard was the
charge of murder and the arreser-Mra.

, who was exceediegly grieved
and excited, drove to see Mrs. Whar-
ton. ;die bail some difficulty in get-
ling in, but when she did Mrs. Whir
for reed vi d her with great composure.
Her daughter was nearly dead with
fright and grief. Will you believe it,
Mrs. W spoke only of the
and delay it would cause lier,as she was
all packed up preparatory to a trip to
Europe. Mrs, --A- Celle% es this to
be unmistakable evidence of ifetncicence,
It looks to me like insanity. Her
poor dear girl, wringing her helpless
bands and moaning as if tier heart
would break,vas enough to move the
mother, even ir she wan innocent. And
Heaven knows I hope that she is. But
there are so many stones afloat one
does not know what to believe. It is
said that Genoa! K. canoe over to
collect a note, and now the note cannot
be lound, nor the mom y either. And
then the tartar emetic was used be-
cause she could purchase that without
NOP folOloll, w6lle other poiewis could
be bail only on prescription,

'And yet she was one of the best
witimen in her conduct—so quiet and
religious. One is nearly driven crazy
by the contradictions.

'The General died 1 am told, in great
pain. lie tore the skin Aunt his checks
and the flesh from his stomach in his
agony, It is terrible.'

—A MONO the articlesnt to Copt.
Hall to cheer hie jonrnpy 4o the Puler
regions was a tin can darifully sealed,
and labeled 'Not to be opened until the
Polaris reaches the Artic seas.' lint
it met n !Lb An accident and the
secret leaked out. It was a oan of
patent axle grease,which Capt. Hall or
his survivors were affectionately re.
quested, by letter, to lubricate the
axle, with when the Pole shout libe
reached.

Dry Goods, Groceries

GREAT EXCITEMENT ABOUT
N D COFF !

M.ll4'l' \l.l, 1 NEW 1,1 I.I, "rEAB AND
1l ILI. '

1118 T 1.1.1.1.:, Si) 111..1. It. t 11.1.1

Sold ui sl 50 we are selling RA $1 25
ttl 25 1 00
ti1W 85

itost :15 ets .htcs correo, !educed to 34r) cents
30 Mu Colter 28 •'

CALL AND TRY THEM

and we will guarantee you can nave 25 per

Sold only nt theAgoiley of tho

AMIMICAN TEA COMPANY I
MISS U. B. PRIES'I"S

Trimming, Notions etVariety:Store

[DEEM

lIIINIt lloußo, Bullefunto, Pa.

yo LING& I)EVLING,

W1101,1•14AI4E AND DEALE/113 IN

GENER . I L fr.:itCll.l ND]S

A i"rut: CITY 8 t_l

On Allegheny Street, Bellefonte,

eNeetfully Invite thenumerturs readers of
th' f,-Anton to call nod sou their unequalled
MTH

FoitEIGN AND IC bUY GOODS

S II AWLS,

CA crs,

NOTIONS,

I3ouTS,

S HuE'3,

GROCERIES, 6:C

rhey hate the largest stock and

CHEArEsr GOODS

In Central Pennsylvania

TIIE TIMES DEMAND EXPEDITION

[won) phiesd Rod decoowl in business

justice without quibbling; Nuarenesa

without compulsion

OUR ONE PRICE C. 0. D

hylifern ?noels thin demand, tflnieneing Its
benefit. Impel tinily, and et the lowest mil-
MEM!

ANOTHER NEW STORE!
H E I.IItf;F:NT, (111EAPFAT AM) [Mir

I El) S'l oCK 01,

000 D S
E ER 6El%' 1N A COUNTRY

S7 (1111,;,
It ke. I,oun opened in :the Storu room al

710 N ,

riimiNs, BETZ & Cu
They urn Meihog

I=

PLEASE CALL. AND SE!•: MEM.
16-27-3m.

& GAULT,
(Btieeetisors to Levi A. Miller.)

catociots a rnovistoti Dr:ALP:Hs

Allegheny Street, 13011efontt

Haying purchased the exteual ye flora of
Ley( A. Al lllur, the proprietern take pleasure
in announcing to the ittel)lie that they will
keel) couatautly Qu Laud. the choicest

G 110CERIES,
PROVISIONS,

, FLOUR,

SPICES, FRUITS, &c
to be found In the market.

EVERY THING AT ALL TIMES
and at

TILE LOWEST PRICES
16-8-Gm.

Dry Goods

NEW 00uDS AN I) NEW
rittcm.

Mull lid 1.11.., Hi 1.1;11) 0 UT.
4.otrip, ur I. 1.11 PRICE

A4V-HOFFEIt •d -,t*

Would respectfully inform the world end the
rest of mankind, that they have jugs opened
out, and are daily receiving a tarp •

STOCK OF 000DibF ALL K,NDB

which they are offeringat the very lovreatmarket price.

DRY GOODS

Consisting of the latest styles of Figured nPlain Alpacas, Figured arid plain all Wo,I/elation,
Shepherd PialdaBlack Silke, Hummer n!rich Popiinn, White Gonda, White Counter-panes, Linen and Cotton Sheol'ngs, Check

Uingßeilticke, 111111111.111, otr,Shepherd Plaid Beimorale, Black Cloth,Canalmeres, Vol retina, Corduroy,Kentucky Joann, Drilla, Lail'.
Cloaklug, Plain Colors, St Willem,:Clothe, ReptillanCe and Neldaof Variant, COlors.

A full line of Clothe, Casslmeoce, Nannetteand,Vesdinge, all k lode and price., which willbe mow cheap. We itIIVE, eonKtatllly nn hantilarge cud wall selected stock ofall k hide of
Crockery, Groceries., Marker al, Solt, etc., de.

Which we Mill dispono ofat the very lowest
cash prices,

All kinds of country produeo takenChilllKofor goods, am! the Illgllent market prleee allowed.
FRIENDS AWAKE TO YOUR INTEREST

For we feel sallafled that we eon milt yourtaster 111 WOll as your purses. VI4II/

LW A Yg A }TEA 1)1-A. ALEX-
ANDER l HON, Mlllhrltn . ('enter ('o,ennsylvsnia, are now //Fermis t" (ha P,thlß fitthe lowest rash prices,

GOODS OF EVERY DEBciurri4N
A ALF:XANI,EIt, ,t SoN

Take this method ofannonnetng to their nu
TOMUM friend,' that they havo plat returneefrom 010 Past with a now RSMOrtlllent of seasociable

FOREIGN AND DOME:BTU; 000111,
Whleh they are Rolling at eurh pricen thepurohanerig will find it to their 'Moroni. to buof them. Their •took oonabote of

L)-R-E 8 8 (4-041-1)-8,
m-1-1-1-i-N-g.R-i 0-0-0-D-8,

HATS AND CAPS, DOOTB AND 811(1E8.

All kin& of country produce taken In oxchange (or good.
A ALEXANDER & SoN

Books and Stationery

THE MODEL BOOK STORE

Has lustHap mot
Has Jett

received the
received the
received the

largest stork
largest stook
largest stuck

that ever Came
that ever came
that seer came

to Bellefonte
to Bellefonte
to Bellefonte

tn and nee

to And see
o and see

Store oppoelto

BUSH HOUSE

lielle:onte, Pa

LivlzsßisTioN's
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BOOK STORE
AND

Depository of the Hooks of the "Arnerli•nn
S. Union, and American Tract Society" and
mold exactly at their Carlogun prices, the WI
truthful assertions of elf-constituted agents,to the contrary notwithatanding Ile would
may to those concerned In Sabbath schools,Mat during the prevailing scarcity of iloney,
he will nil orders when accompanied by a reaponsible mime, giving a credit of three
months.

MEO.;-LIVINGHTON,
Brukerholt 10m,

DIED

Xnauranco

K.Ns.,()E,
Sam'lL. Lfitrr,drr'.l

CLAIM AND PNSURANCE ANENT
GOOD C'OM PANIRS,

LOW RATES,
PIeO.VPT SIITTLIIMEMT 9,P LaswßN

rank and. Mutual Fire, Life mid Aceiiien`Pollees written.
Prompt attention given to the eolleelum of Bar IPay, renetons and all other rlahax
Soldier,. who enllnted before .Inly 22d, lan

and were honorably di,.charged without riot
Ingth 4 8100 Bounty are now entitled to It.

EDWIN H. KINSIAIE,
!lox No. 73, Itellefonio, Pa

1.5-13 6.10'./101 . to Sarnl F. Barr, Irr`fl,

Miscellaneous

ST ER EOSCUP KS„
V 1 I.; WS,

ALBUMS,
CRICOMOS,

FRAMES

K & IL T. ANTHONY $t CO.,
MU BROA DWA Y. N. Y.,

Invite theattention of the trade to their flltvivo amaortinent of the above week, 4;1
Own pubileattou, tnannfaature and kLion. Alao,

r -°II
10TtOr

PHOTO LANTERN SLICES ANI)

GIIAPHOSCOPES

NIM VIEWS OF YOSEMITF
& 11. T. ANTHONY & CO,

and Broadway, Now York,
Oppoolte Metropolitan Hotel

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF
PHOTOGIIAPHIC MATERIALS

1810 din BEM

llotels and Saloons

BUSH 11(4.15E,
BELLEFONTE, PENNA.,

This elegant hotel, having come under Urnsupervision of the undersigned, they wouldrespectfully announce to thepublic thee theyare prepared to accommodate them after the
style of the beet houses In the Mid!. The BushHouse Is a magnificent building, splendid/1/furnished, and capable or comfortably *seem-mgdattng

'.l'll.ltEE HUNDRED GUESTS
Ititl situated near the depot, and convenientto all placesof business, anti is the beat hotelin central Pennsylvania. Its waitersare oblige-
lag, polite and attentive; its table. are sup-plied with every luxury In the market; its
stables are first clasn,with attentive and humane
host lorto, ,and its bar supplied with the beet ofliquors. For gue,tts from the cities to spend
the summer it le pat the place I The proprietor
will be happy to receive the public as often as
they wish to call.

CLEMENTS
Propri,ukuw.BEI

GA It MAN'S HUTEL--bANIEL
GARMAN, Proprfeta.

This long-eatablinhed and weH-known
'Monte.' on the southeast corner of the Nismend, opportite the Courthotiee, haying been
parehaved by Daniel (Jarman, he announces
to the former patrons of this establishment
and to the travelle; public generally, that heban thoroughly re fi tted his house, and Is pre:pared to rondor the most satisfactory seems-'natation to all who may favor him with their
patronage, No paten will be mitered en his
part to add tb the convenience or comfortofhis 'meats. All who stop with him will andIlls table aloindantly supplied with the most
summon''o fare the market will afford, done upin style by the moat experienced cooks. Msliar will ealways contain the choicest of liquors.II is Stabling to the bent In town,and will always
be atttmdod by the most trustworthy and at-
tentive liontlern flits him a call, one and all.and It,. feed( confident that all will be astisfledait It their nevommodation. An excellent thy
try in attached to title entabliehrnent, vvhleh
etrangera from abroad will and greatly to their
advantage vante

CUMMINGS lIOUSE.
W. 1). RIKARD,

Proprietor
BELLEFUN'I'E PENNA.

The undersigned, haring asnumed aortrol
of this tine hotel, would respectfully ask the
patronage of the public.. He Is prepared to
aretitnintuiste guest. In the best of style, andwill take rare that his tables are supplied withthe beet In the market. Hood 'tattles attachedto the hotel, with careful and attentive ger
wants. 'the trawling public are invited tofivethe Cummings House a estlL

NATIONAL HOTEL,
/dILLIIIIM, PA

JONATHAN KREMER, Proprietor.
Haringpurchased thin itdmlrsble property,the proprietor taken pleasure In informingbinfriendx, that he has refitted and refurnished Itfrom topto bottom, and is now prepared to ac-commodate travelers and others in &style thathe hopes will prove not only satlsfaatory, butpleasant
Ii le table and bar, will notbe imemdled by anyIn the toiletry
/Ile arable le large and new, and la attendedby a xperieuced and arteniPre ostlem 14-28-ly

Tobacco.

TOBACCO
Till, : BF t THE BEST I I

Al' N. BECK's,
AT N. BECK'S,

COME AND SEE,
COME Alt) BEE,

WHAT ELEGANT PLUGS,'
WHAT ELEGANT PLUGS,

COME AND BUY,
COME AND BUY,

TUE 1164 T IN TOWN,
7'HE BEST IN THE STATI

HIS FINE SCENTED SEOARS

THE BERT IN THE WORLD

ILa FINZ CUT,
hits FINE CUT,

Tun SWILETICST,
TRZ SWIrTUT.AND THE CHEABILST,

AND 'I Ilk: CHEAPEST
IN TOWN

Remember In Store No, 4 Bueb Hotel13 tAJ tr,

CIGARS AND TOBACCO!

SAMUEL LIPTON & CO.,

DIALS./ la

Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &ci
Bitow:s;'s NEW BUILDING,

Corner of Allegheny and Blahop Streets
liELIN:FONT F., PA

/I, ..trliptrx mind tot.ero.hrmys on hand, oil,
In #.31.1 Irq them. Finest itml mist dolletou•I,narid

I,ty MANUEL LIPTON k Co

Shortlidgo dr. Co's

CoA LIME, POWDER,
R E A P E R S 1

The bent %I/liken Sarre anihranita coal from
Ballinore Mines, also ShamokIn anthracit•
•oul of oil prepared expronsly for family
tins, constantly on hand and for sale at

lA)\VEST MARKET PRICKS.

l'onvitnnern of end will plenae note that our
cand I. housed under commodious tilled',
whirl] adds to it, 11111114, We now hare •

wharf at Lotek Haven for traneferrlng Wilke*
Barri• root from hoots to cern. and will supply
euslonlere by th•ear load...when desired, front
the old 1141tIntore mine&

LIME

gain burnt with wood or coal for sale at otit
on the pike lending to Milesburg.

POWDER

Agent,. for the Pole of Thiponts powder it
wholesale—stook on hand. Merohnnts wtll
find It to tboi Interest to buy of us.

REAPEIIS

Agents for the Bale of the Buckeye blowers
add Reapers, alleo the Maroh Ilaryenter, (on
which the bindore ride, three mon do the
cork of five.) monlallolorod ily Blirery Wall'
& Shrinermanef.oturing complioy,lowisbarir
Pa.

Office mnryard no tr South End of B. ghlf
R. R. Depot,

s , ) 11:11./ PliF, A
14°11a...tut's..


